
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA 

Richmond Division 

 

DAWN CURRY PAGE, et al., ) 

   ) 

 Plaintiffs, ) 

   ) 

v.   ) Civil Action No. 3:13-cv-00678 

   ) 

   ) 

CHARLIE JUDD, et al., ) 

   ) 

 Defendants. ) 

 

OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFFS' THIRD-PARTY 

SUBPOENAS FOR THE  PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

 COME NOW third-parties upon whom, or which, the Plaintiffs have served a Third Party 

Subpoena for the Production of Documents: the Clerk of the Virginia Senate; the Clerk of the 

Virginia House of Delegates; the Virginia Division of Legislative Services; and former-Delegate 

William Robert Janis, (collectively, “the non-parties”), pursuant to Rule 45(d)(2)(B) of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and hereby object to said subpoena upon the grounds that the 

timing and scope of the subpoena, and the expense of attempting to comply therewith, is 

unreasonable and unduly burdensome in several respects, and in support thereof states as 

follows: 

1.   The Clerk of the Virginia Senate (“Senate Clerk”) is a public office within the 

Commonwealth of Virginia, elected by the Senate and tasked with a complex and numerous 

array of official duties, delineated in Virginia Code §§ 30-12, and 30-15 through 30-15.1:1, and 

by Part IV, Rules 8 through 14 the Rules of the Senate, (available at 

http://sov.state.va.us/SOV%20Portal/PDFs/RulesoftheSenate.pdf), to support the institution and 
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members of the Virginia Senate, a chamber of the General Assembly of Virginia.  See Va. Const. 

art. IV, § 1. 

2.   The Clerk of the Virginia House of  Delegates (“House Clerk”) is a public office within 

the Commonwealth of Virginia, elected by the House of Delegates and tasked with a complex 

and numerous array of official duties, delineated in Virginia Code §§ 30-12 through 30-14.4, and 

by Part I, Rules 6 through 9 the Rules of the House of Delegates, (available at 

http://hodcap.state.va.us/publications/20122013HouseRulesText.pdf), to support the institution 

and members of the Virginia House of Delegates, a chamber of the General Assembly of 

Virginia.  See Va. Const. art. IV, § 1. 

3.   The Division of Legislative Services (“DLS”) is a public office within the 

Commonwealth of Virginia, appointed by committees of both houses of the General Assembly, 

tasked with a complex array of official duties, which are delineated in Virginia Code §§ 30-28.12 

through 30-28.18, which are performed under the oversight of both houses, Virginia Code § 30-

19.5, to support the institution and members of the General Assembly of Virginia. 

4.   William Robert (Bill) Janis (“Janis”) currently is a private citizen of the Commonwealth 

of Virginia, having served formerly as a member of the Virginia House of Delegates from 

January, 2002, until January, 2012, duly elected from the 56th House District of Virginia, 

comprising portions of Henrico, Louisa and Spotsylvania, and all of Goochland Counties. 

5.   Each of the non-parties was served on or about Friday, December 20, 2013 with the 

plaintiffs' Third Party Subpoena for the Production of Documents (“the subpoena”), a 

representative copy, as served on the Clerk of the Virginia Senate, is attached hereto as Exhibit 

A.  The subpoena contains seven paragraphs in its Documents to Produce section, pertaining 

generally to legislation enacted by the Virginia General Assembly in 2012 that set the boundaries 
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of Virginia’s eleven congressional districts, Virginia Code § 24.2-302.2, and became effective 

following the pre-clearance of said district boundaries by the United States Department of Justice 

pursuant to the then-applicable provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1965. 

6.    The scope of the subpoena’s document production demands is immensely broad, and 

imposes a heavy compliance burden upon the non-parties.  Each of the seven document 

production demands in the subpoena’s Documents to Produce section, seeks “all” of the 

documents in each topical category.  Pursuant to the terms of the subpoena, the non-parties are 

required to respond on or before Friday, January 3, 2014. 

7.  The subpoena’s Definitions and Instructions section contains sixteen separate, prolix, and 

sometimes internally conflicting paragraphs, spanning a queried time frame of three calendar 

years, 2010, 2011, and 2012.  For example, it includes a statement in paragraph 5 thereof that, at 

first, recites that the definition of the word “documents is used in its customary broad sense.”  It  

then goes on for more than 280 words, comprising 24 separate lines of text, to putatively define 

the word “documents.”  It even demands documents “whether or not now in existence.”  Three of 

that section’s paragraphs, numbers 13 through 15, insist that the non-parties convert all of the 

documents to be produced, regardless of their current hard-copy or electronic format, to the 

Tagged Image File Format (“TIFF”), and then contains over 200 more words instructing the non-

parties on the details of making that conversion. 

8. The time for the documents' production, especially in light of the time of year involving 

numerous State holidays and official office closings, renders timely production of any documents 

essentially impossible.  For example, State offices were, or will be, closed on December 23, 24 

(Christmas Eve), 25 (Christmas Day), and 31 (New Years Eve), 2013, as well on January 1 (New 

Years Day),  2014.  See Va. Code Ann. § 2.2-3300.  Each of these dates, but for the holidays and 
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related office closings, would have been, or would be, a business day.  The loss of these business 

days, with most State employees entitled to absent work on each of them, represents a significant 

loss of staff resources for the Senate Clerk, House Clerk and DLS, and thus poses a substantial 

impediment to any measure of compliance with the subpoenas' demands. 

9.   Moreover, the non-parties' available time is reduced all the more by the impending 

legislative session.  The 2014 Session of the General Assembly is set to commence on 

Wednesday, January 8, 2014, Va. Const. art. IV, § 6, and the Inauguration of Virginia’s 

Governor-elect, Lieutenant Governor-elect, and Attorney General-elect is set for Saturday, 

January 11, 2013.  Va. Const. art. V, § 1, § 13, § 15.  The Senate Clerk, House Clerk and DLS, 

including the offices’ leaderships and staffs, currently are performing many pre-Session duties 

required by Virginia statutes and the Rules of the Senate and Rules of the House of Delegates.  

The Senate Clerk and House Clerk leaderships also must participate in the preparations for the 

ceremonial and other events associated with Inauguration Day.  These duties also substantially 

hinder these entities’ ability to attempt to research and gather the demanded documents.
1
 

10.   The Senate Clerk, House Clerk and DLS each has commenced physical and electronic 

searches for the demanded documents and communications and, at present, their leaderships 

collectively estimate that the broad search terms necessitated by the scope of the subpoena will 

yield tens of thousands, and perhaps hundreds of thousands, of e-mails as well as other materials.  

Many of these communications may properly be subject to an exemption from disclosure on the 

basis of legislative privilege.  This privilege from evidentiary disclosure by State legislators, 

their staffs and supporting personnel and agencies, long has been recognized in the Fourth 

Circuit.  Schlitz v. Virginia, 854 F.2d 43, 45-46 (4th Cir. 1988); accord Baker v. Mayor & City 

                                                           
1
 The 2014 legislative calendar for the General Assembly may be viewed at 

http://dls.virginia.gov/pubs/calendar/cal2014_2.pdf.   
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Council of Baltimore, 894 F.2d 679, 682 (4th Cir. 1990); see also EEOC v. Wash. Suburban 

Sanitary Comm'n, 631 F.3d 174, 181-82 (4th Cir. 2011) (affirming that legislative privilege 

extends to "compulsory evidentiary process" "covers all those acting in a legislative capacity, not 

just actual officeholders," and, "[b]ecause litigation's costs do not fall on named parties alone, . . . 

applies whether or not the legislators themselves have been sued"); Marylanders for Fair 

Representation, Inc. v. Schaefer, 144 F.R.D. 292, 301-02, 304-05 (D. Md. 1992).  Moreover, it 

has been applied by Federal courts in redistricting cases raising many of the same, or similar, 

issues to those raised by the plaintiffs in this litigation.  Favors v. Cuomo, 285 F.R.D. 187, 209-

10, 213-21 (E.D.N.Y. 2012) (collecting and reviewing cases).  The privilege may be asserted 

only on a document-by-document basis, and some courts have held that its applicability turns on 

a relatively complex legal balancing test, id. at 209-10, 217-21, 221-25, though others have 

adopted a more categorical approach.  See Backus v. South Carolina, No. 3:11-cv-03120, 2012 

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 37055, at *2 (D.S.C. Feb. 8, 2012) (referencing Doc. 79, filed Jan. 23, 2012).  

The sheer breadth of the subpoenas' demands respecting communications would defeat the non-

parties’ ability to claim the privilege even when it lawfully and properly may be asserted, due to 

the extraordinary burden to review each of the tens, or hundreds, of thousands of e-mail 

communications. 

11.  The individual non-party, former-Delegate Janis, also bears the burdens of attempting to 

research personal records over this family-oriented holiday season, and wrestle with the same 

overreaching, and conflicting, definitions and instructions respecting the subpoena's demanded 

documents.  He also intends to claim the legislative privilege for certain of his communications, 

consistent with the position of the Senate Clerk, House Clerk and DLS. 
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12.   Counsel for the non-parties has attempted, in good faith, to confer with counsel for the 

plaintiffs; however, the issues of the unreasonableness of scope and time constraints, and the 

undue burdens and expense of compliance with the subpoena, remain unresolved.  See Exhibit B 

(December 27, 2013 e-mail communication to Pls.' Counsel). 

 Therefore, the non-parties hereby object to the Third Party Subpoenas for the Production 

of Documents, served upon each of them on or about December 20, 2013, seek the protection of 

the Court, and respectfully maintain that they should not be required or compelled to respond to 

the unreasonable and unduly burdensome demands. 

 

 

  /s/    

Norman A. Thomas 

(VSB No. 20632) 

Senior Appellate Counsel 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

900 East Main Street 

Richmond, Virginia 23219 

(804) 371-7763 – Telephone 

(804) 371-0200 – Facsimile 

nthomas@oag.state.va.us 

Counsel to Clerk of Senate, Clerk of House, 

Division of Legislative Services, and  

William R. Janis 

 

Kenneth T. Cuccinelli, II 

Attorney General of Virginia 

 

Michael H. Brady 

(VSB No. 78309) 

Assistant Solicitor General 

mbrady@oag.state.va.us  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on December 30, 2013, I electronically filed the foregoing with 

the Clerk of the Court using the CM/ECF system, which will send a copy to counsel of record, 

including John M. Devaney, Esq., the attorney designated in the subpoena, in accordance with 

the service requirement of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(d)(2)(B). 

 

 

         /s/    

        Norman A. Thomas 
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